TPN1106A  POWER SUPPLY/BATTERY CHARGER
OPTION NO. C28 & C38

BATTERY PROTECTION & ALARM
OPTION NO. C29

* AVAILABLE FROM MOTOROLA AS SEPARATE ITEM.
### SPECIFICATIONS

**POWER SUPPLY FEATURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPTION</th>
<th>C28</th>
<th>C32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POWER SUPPLY MODEL NO.</td>
<td>TPN1106A</td>
<td>TPN1105A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC INPUT</td>
<td>121 V rms 60 Hz</td>
<td>121 or 242 V rms 50 or 60 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERGENCY POWER DC INPUT</td>
<td>12 volt Battery bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTPUT CURRENT LIMIT SET @</td>
<td>30 Amps ±1 Amp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTPUT VOLTAGE</td>
<td>14.25 V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BATTERY CHARGER FEATURES**

| DC OUTPUT FOR NICKEL-CADMIUM BATTERY | FLOAT       | 14.25 V ±0.1 V |
| DC OUTPUT FOR LEAD-ACID BATTERY     | EQUALIZE    | 15.25 V ±0.2 V |
|                                       | FLOAT       | 13.0 V ±0.1 V  |
|                                       | EQUALIZE    | 14.0 V ±0.2 V  |

**BATTERY PROTECTION & ALARM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPTION NO.</th>
<th>C29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EMERGENCY POWER ALARM</td>
<td>Audible alarm, interrupted tone, adjustable level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOW BATTERY VOLTAGE ALARM</td>
<td>Audible alarm changes to continuous tone, OR automatic battery disconnect when battery discharges to critical level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR BATTERY PROTECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPTION MODEL CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>POWER SUPPLY</th>
<th>CABLE KIT</th>
<th>ALARM TONE GENERATOR BOARD</th>
<th>RELAY MOUNTING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C28</td>
<td>TPN1106A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C38</td>
<td>TPN1105A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C29</td>
<td>TPN1105A</td>
<td>TLN5329A</td>
<td>TLN5329A</td>
<td>TKN6664A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The C29 option is used in addition to the C28 or C38 Power Supply/Battery Charger option.

**POWER SUPPLY/BATTERY CHARGER MODEL CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POWER SUPPLY/BATTERY CHARGER</th>
<th>POWER SUPPLY FILTER</th>
<th>POWER SUPPLY CABLE</th>
<th>9.6 V REGULATOR BOARD</th>
<th>12 V REGULATOR BOARD</th>
<th>POWER SUPPLY CHASSIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TPN1105A</td>
<td>TPN6031A</td>
<td>TKN6565A</td>
<td>TLN4732A</td>
<td>TLN5299A</td>
<td>TLN5298A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPN1105A</td>
<td>TPN6031A</td>
<td>TKN6565A</td>
<td>TLN4732A</td>
<td>TLN5299A</td>
<td>TLN5298A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. DESCRIPTION

The C28, C38, and C29 options are factory installed accessories that are available for all models of Motorola "Micor" base and repeater stations, either locally or remotely controlled.

- The C28 option permits the station to operate from 121 volt, 60 Hz ac power normally, but provides continued operation from 12-volt batteries (emergency power) if the ac power should fail. When ac power is restored, the power supply also operates as a battery charger to recharge the batteries.

- The C38 option is the same as the C28 option except that it operates from 121 or 242 volt, 50 or 60 Hz ac power, as well as 12 volt batteries.

- The C29 option is available only if the C28 or C38 power supply/battery charger option is also included. The C29 option is a Battery Protection & Alarm package that can be factory installed, to improve emergency power backup by providing an audible alarm whenever the station is operating on batteries. The battery protection and alarm option generates an audible alarm tone which "beeps" to indicate that the station is operating on emergency power. This tone burst, with a frequency of about 1400 Hz, is approximately 1/4 second long and repeats at 2-1/2 second intervals. On remote control stations, or repeater stations with wire line control, the alarm tone is injected into the audio line and is heard at the console (except when transmitting). On repeater stations, without wire line control, the tone is transmitted whenever the transmitter is keyed, so that anyone receiving signals from this station will know that it is operating on emergency power.

There are two ways of using the battery protection and alarm option. One way is to have the battery disconnect from the station load when the batteries have discharged to a certain level. This connection would protect the battery from damage due to excessive discharge, it also keeps the station from operating from voltages outside normal range.

The second method is to keep the batteries connected continuously during emergency use. When connected in this manner, the tone burst changes to a continuous tone of about 1400 Hz when the batteries have discharged below this defined level.

The power supply/battery chargers are of the high efficiency, variable duty cycle design. They provide A+, audio A+, high current A+ all at 14.25 volts dc, and 9.6 volts dc to power any continuous or intermittent duty "Micor" "Compstat" radio. Current limiting, short circuit and over-voltage protection are also provided.

The batteries used as the emergency source can be of either the nickel-cadmium or lead-acid type. An automotive type battery is not recommended as an emergency dc supply.

A two position switch on the back plate of the power supply determines the charging rate of the batteries. In the FLOAT position, a voltage is supplied to the batteries, sufficient to maintain them in a fully charged state. The EQUALIZE position increases the charging voltage to restore the batteries after emergency use or where the condition of the battery dictates.

2. THEORY OF OPERATION

The explanation that follows pertains to the TPN1106A Power Supply. The only difference between this model and the TPN1105A Power Supply is the addition of E1001 spark gap, and different transformer wiring to accommodate the 121-242 volt, 50-60 Hz input.

"Switching" type regulation is incorporated in these power supplies. That is, an unregulated dc voltage is switched on and off to create dc pulses. These pulses are "averaged" into a lower dc voltage than was applied. The pulse width and the rate of pulse occurrence (and filtering) determines final output voltage. High current transistor switches are used to create these pulses and are controlled by power supply control circuitry that monitors output voltage and output current. Therefore, the power supply can be thought of as consisting of two "parts", switching and filtering, and switching control. The power supply schematic diagram must be referred to during the following discussion.

a. Switching and Filtering

(1) Input

AC power is applied to the power supply from the ac line plug across voltage dependent resistor (VDR), RV1001 and spark gap E1001. This transient suppression circuit prevents high voltage transients that may appear on the ac line from damaging the power supply or station. When the transient exceeds approximately 350 volts, spark gap E1001 conducts. At this voltage, the
VDR is a low resistance and the transient is effectively shunted from line to line. As the transient voltage decays, the VDR resistance increases to its former value, limiting the total current through the spark gap to a safe value. When the ac line voltage passes through zero the spark gap is extinguished and the protection circuitry is "reset" for another transient.

A full wave bridge rectifier consisting of diodes CR1001, CR1002, CR1003, and CR1004 provide the rectification that creates approximately 60 volts dc at input filter capacitors C1006 thru C1009. This is an unregulated source from which power is drawn in pulses to create the regulated output of the power supply.

(2) Crowbar SCR

Silicon controlled rectifier, SCR1001, shorts the 60 volts dc on the input filter capacitors to ground should power supply output attempt to rise above 18.0 volts. This causes fuse F1002 to blow which shuts down the power supply.

The gate (control lead) of the SCR is connected to a crowbar trigger circuit located on the power supply regulator control board. When a positive voltage is applied to the gate of SCR1001, it turns on which shorts the 60 volts to ground.

(3) Power Switch and Drivers

When power switches Q1001 and Q1002 are on, power is transferred from the unregulated 60 volt source to the power supply output filtering circuits.

Q1001 and Q1002 are turned on when a positive potential is routed from the variable width monostable on the 14.0 volt regulator circuit board to predriver, Q1005. When Q1005 turns on, a low is applied to switch drivers Q1003 and Q1004 which then also turn on. Now a high is applied to the bases of Q1002 and Q1001 which turn on. When the positive potential from the variable width monostable disappears, all these transistors turn off preventing dc input power from reaching the dc output filter stages. Therefore, the rate and duration of the pulses from the variable width monostable determine the amount of power delivered to the power supply output filtering stages.

(4) Output Filtering Stages

"Free wheeling" diodes, CR1008, CR1007 and choke input filter stage consisting of choke L1001 and capacitor C1011 provide initial output filtering (or integration) of the switched dc pulses. When the power switches conduct, C1012 and C1013 charge positively. When the power switches stop conducting, CR1008 and CR1007 conduct and energy "stored" in L1001 is applied to the load which results in very high power supply efficiency.

Capacitor C1011 is a high frequency bypass capacitor that aids in eliminating high frequency components generated by power supply switching. Resistor R1011 is a "bleeder" resistor and provides a minimum load to the supply. Shunt resistor, R1013, is a current sensing resistor used in conjunction with the current limiter circuit described later. Capacitor C1018 reduces output impedance of the power supply at audio frequencies. The two parallel diodes in series with the power supply output, CR1005 and CR1012, are used to isolate the battery from the power supply.

High current A+ is available to the transmitter power amplifier from the high current filter. Lower current filtered A+ and A- are available to power the reset of the station from the low current filter section. Regulated +9.6 volts is available from the 9.6 volt regulator.

b. Switching Control

(1) Variable Width Monostable

The variable width monostable determines the duty cycle of the power supply by determining the length of time the power switch transistors are allowed to conduct. As ac line voltage or load changes occur, the monostable output pulse width is altered to compensate for resultant changes in the dc input to the power switches.

Four conditions govern operation of the variable width monostable.

First, 6.8 volts must be present from either the start or run 6.8 volt sources to permit monostable operation. Second, when the power supply is first turned on, positive going pulses are applied to the base of Q1028 from the 20 kilohm astable to trigger the monostable for a period of time which is determined by capacitor C1052 and resistor R1066. Third, after the power supply output voltage increases, a forward bias voltage is fed to the base of control transistor Q1030. This voltage is derived from and is proportional to the output voltage and controls the pulse width. Fourth, current is ultimately supplied to the collector of emitter follower driver. Q1031,
through resistor R1070 and diode CR1039 once
the power supply is running.

Before drive pulses are received from
the 20 kHz astable, Q1028 is off and Q1032 is on.
When a positive going pulse is received from the
20 kHz astable, Q1028 turns on and Q1032 turns
off for a period of time determined by capacitor
C1052, resistor R1066, and control transistor,
Q1030. Control transistor Q1030 and its emitter
resistor R1065 are in parallel with resistor R1066.
The more Q1030 conducts, the lower its emitter
to collector resistance becomes, thus lowering the
RC time constant of C1052, R1066, and Q1030
which causes the monostable pulse width to de-
crease. Q1030 is driven by the voltage regulator
and controls the duty cycle of the power switches.
Therefore, the power supply output voltage
stabilizes at a point determined by the setting of
the OUTPUT VOLTAGE ADJUST control. Any
tendency toward an increase in power supply output
voltage is counteracted by decreasing the width of
the monostable output pulse and any tendency
toward a decrease in power supply output voltage is
counteracted by increasing the width of the
monostable output pulse. Pull-up transistor,
Q1029 insures that capacitor C1052 is completely
charged. Emitter follower transistor, Q1031, provides the drive to
pre-driver transistor, Q1005, and isolates the
effects of power switching from the monostable.

(2) 20 kHz Astable

The 20 kHz astable determines the rate
at which the power switches turn on by controll-
ing the rate at which pulses are delivered to the
variable width monostable. Power switch con-
duction period is determined by the variable
width monostable as described previously. The
20 kHz astable is basically a free running multivibrator
that runs at a frequency of from 500 Hz
to 20 kHz, depending on the "state" (start or run)
of the power supply.

Three conditions govern operation of the
20 kHz astable. First, A+ must be applied
through resistor R1058 from either the start or
run 6.8 volt sources to permit astable operation.
Second, when the power supply is in the start
mode, the start sweep control causes the 20 kHz
astable to start oscillating at 500 Hz and gradually
rise to 20 kHz. Third, the load to the power
supply must not present a short (less than .4 ohm)
or the sweep control circuit will prevent the
astable from sweeping up to 20 kHz. There is
no power supply output while the 20 kHz astable
is not running and only a very limited output when
it is running at 500 Hz.

During a power supply start attempt,
+6.8 volts is supplied from the start 6.8 volt
source for approximately 2-1/2 seconds. When
the start attempt begins, the 20 kHz astable runs
at 500 Hz since only capacitors C1047 and C1049
and resistors R1050 and R1054 determine the
switching rate. As power supply output voltage
increases, astable control transistor, Q1025,
begin to conduct which increases the frequency of the astable. The more the astable control
transistor is driven into conduction, the lower
the astable RC time constant and the higher its
frequency. When the astable control transistor
is ultimately driven into saturation, the frequency
of the astable is 20 kHz. After approximately one
to two seconds from the beginning of the start
attempt, the supply reaches its run state and
+6.8 volts to the astable is supplied from the run
6.8 volt source. Pull-up transistors, Q1023
and Q1026, allow rapid recharge of capacitors
C1047 and C1049 as the astable is switching.

(3) Start Sweep Control

The start sweep control prevents over-
dissipation of the power switches during a normal
start condition and when the supply is attempting
to start into a short circuit. It also determines
the maximum load into which the power supply
will start. The start sweep control accomplishes
this limiting action by holding the frequency of
the 20 kHz astable to 500 Hz until the supply output
voltage rises above a pre-determined level
and by then gradually increasing the frequency to
20 kHz. Note that until normal output voltage is
reached, the variable width monostable will pro-
duce its maximum pulse width (approximately 35
microseconds). This necessitates limiting the
duty cycle of the power switches until the extreme
load presented by uncharged output-filter capacitors
or a short circuit is no longer present.

Comparator Q1036 establishes the output
voltage at which the sweep from 500 Hz to 20 kHz
will begin. Q1036 base voltage is controlled (via
CR1043) by the supply output voltage and its
emitter bias is derived from the input dc voltage.
During the initial (500 Hz) period of a start attempt,
the rising output voltage allows Q1036 to turn on.
This turns on switch Q1035 via inverter, Q1037,
When Q1035 conducts, C1048 charges through
R1080 gradually turning on control transistor,
Q1025, in the 20 kHz astable which "sweeps" the
astable from 500 Hz to 20 kHz in approximately
one second.
The time at which sweep occurs after the beginning of the start attempt varies with load. At light loads, sweep begins almost immediately. At maximum load, it may take up to two seconds to being sweep. An excessive load will not allow the output voltage to rise high enough during the start attempt period to being the sweep.

(4) Start Clock Astable

The start clock astable regulates the times when the power supply will attempt to start after input power has been applied or when overload condition exists. This circuit controls the start 6.8 voltage which is applied to the 20 kHz astable, variable width monostable, and start sweep control.

Assume Q1014 and Q1016 to be cut off when A+ is applied. Capacitor CR1039 charges positively via resistors R1031, R1030, R1036, and diode CR1018 (providing a slight delay). Q1014 conducts and the power supply "start" attempt begins. Q1014 is on and Q1017 is off for approximately 2-1/2 seconds. This turns on emitter follower, Q1018, and driver, Q1019, and finally start 6.8 volts source transistor, Q1020, for the same interval of time. When Q1020 is on, start 6.8 voltage is created. Emitter follower, Q1018, is used to isolate the astable clock from its load.

(5) Start and Run 6.8 Volt Source - Run Short Circuit Protection

The start 6.8 voltage source and a run 6.8 voltage source are used as control voltages for the 20 kHz astable and variable width monostable. As the names imply, start 6.8 volts is available only during a start attempt and run 6.8 volts is available only after the power supply is running. The start 6.8 voltage is derived from the input dc voltage and provides 6.8 volts before power supply output itself is capable of providing run 6.8 volts.

When a start attempt begins, the start clock astable causes the start 6.8 volts switch transistor, Q1020, to turn on. This applies a positive voltage through diode CR1023 to the 6.8 volt Zener diode, CR1025. This voltage will be present for only about 2-1/2 seconds, at which time the start clock astable will cut of Q1020. If the power supply does not start (such as when an overload exists) the start clock astable will, after 1-1/2 seconds, again initiate a 6.8 voltage. This recycling of start 6.8 voltage continues until the condition preventing start is corrected or until input power to the power supply is removed.

Run 6.8 voltage is derived from the output of the power supply and, when it is present, recycle of the start 6.8 voltage is inhibited.

When the power supply output voltage reaches approximately 10 volts, run 6.8 volts source transistor, Q1038, turns on which forward biases diode CR1024 and supplies current to Zener diode CR1025. Q1038 and its associated circuit form a constant current source; as more current tends to be drawn, more voltage is dropped across resistors R1088 and R1089, resulting in a decrease of forward bias; the base-to-supply voltage being clamped to a fixed value by diodes CR1044 and CR1045.

When run 6.8 voltage is created, the start 6.8 voltage source is inhibited due to a positive voltage applied to the base of start clock control transistor, Q1016. This turns off Q1014 allowing the start clock to complete its cycle but prevents a recycle. The run 6.8 voltage source provides instantaneous short circuit protection while the power supply is running. Should a short or overload cause the power supply output voltage to drop below 10 volts, the run 6.8 voltage is turned off which terminates the switching action of the power switch transistors and the power supply reverts to the start attempt mode.

(6) Voltage Regulator

The voltage regulator maintains power supply output voltage at the level set by the OUTPUT VOLTAGE ADJUST control during varying line voltage and load conditions. It maintains a constant output by controlling the width of each pulse from the variable width monostable except when the power supply is trying to start.

Power supply output voltage is monitored by detector, Q1039. The voltage on its base is limited to 6.8 volts by Zener diode, CR1047, but its emitter voltage is proportional to the output voltage. OUTPUT VOLTAGE ADJUST control, R1091, establishes the point at which power supply output voltage is maintained. Should output voltage tend to decrease due to an increased load, the emitter voltage on detector Q1039 decreases. However, base voltage remains the same and, therefore, detector, Q1039, conduct less causing regulator, Q1040, to conduct less. This decreases the drive to monostable control, Q1030, in the variable width monostable, thereby increasing the pulse width. An increased pulse width causes power supply output voltage to tend to increase, thus counteracting the effect of the increased load.
Should the power supply output voltage tend to increase due to decreased load, the functions are similar -- detector, Q1039, and regulator, Q1040, conduct more resulting in more drive to monostable control, Q1030. The pulse width is decreased, and power supply output voltage tends to decrease -- counteracting the effect of a reduced load.

(7) **DC Switch**

The dc switch, Q1043, parallels the bottom half of the output voltage adjust divider, R1091 and R1092. This switch controls the voltage detector circuit to provide the differential voltage between the float and equalize output levels to the battery. The float voltage provides a small charging current to keep the batteries at full charge, compensating for their internal losses. The emergency battery is always connected across the output terminals, TB1001, of the power supply. With the switch in the FLOAT position, the necessary voltage is applied to the batteries to maintain them at full capacity.

When the EQUALIZE-FLOAT switch is placed in the EQUALIZE position it actuates Q1043 and raises the output voltage sufficiently to "EQUALIZE" all cells of the emergency battery.

(8) **Current Limiter**

The current limiter protects the power supply from excessive current demands by causing power supply output voltage to drop when current exceeds a preset level (30 amperes). Note that, during overload conditions, the current limiter actually "takes over" control of power supply output voltage. Should the current demand be so great that power supply output voltage drops below 10 volts, run 6.8 volts disappears and the power supply reverts to the start attempt mode.

Output current is detected by the voltage drop across shunt resistor, R1013. This resistor is "across" both base inputs (pins 1 and 5) of differential amplifier, IC1001. The differential amplifier multiplies the small changes in voltage drop across R1013 so that little power is lost in current detection and regulation. CURRENT LIMIT ADJUST control, R1102, sets the current limit at which the current limiter begins to decrease power supply voltage output.

As supply output current increases, the voltage on the "input" side of R1013 remains nearly constant while the voltage on the "output" side of R1013 decreases. This results in a lowering of voltage on IC1001-5 while the voltage on IC1001-1 remains the same. Therefore, the voltage difference between the collectors of IC1001 (pins -6 and -8) increases. Pin 6 rises in relation to pin 8 under these circumstances. Therefore, Q1041 and Q1042 begin to conduct. The more Q1042 conducts, the lower its collector to emitter resistance becomes. This increases the voltage applied to the base of Q1040 in the voltage regulator which causes it to conduct more. As described during the discussion of the voltage regulator, the more Q1040 conducts, the lower power supply output voltage will be.

(9) **Start Short Circuit Protection**

This circuit prevents the power supply from being damaged should a short-circuit load (less than 0.4 ohm) be applied during power supply start up. Short circuit protection after the power supply has reached rated output is accomplished by the removal of run 6.8 voltage. Since run 6.8 voltage is present only in the run mode, it cannot provide protection against shorts during start up.

Once start sweep has begun, power supply output voltage steadily increases from 0 volts to rated 14.0 volts in about one second during which time the switching rate of the power switches steadily increase. Switch, Q1034, is enabled during the start attempt period and the output voltage of the power supply is monitored by the start short circuit protection circuit at detector, Q1033. As power supply output voltage rises, the emitter and base voltage at detector, Q1033, will rise at the same rate and the detector remains off. Capacitor C1053 also charges positively through diode CR1040 as the supply output voltage rises. However, when the supply output is shorted, output voltage drops to zero. The emitter voltage on detector, Q1033, drops to zero and diode CR1040 back-biases. Now, capacitor C1053 holds the base of the detector positive momentarily and the transistor conducts. When detector, Q1033, conducts, switch, Q1034, also conducts applying a positive voltage pulse to the base of Q1027 in the 20 kHz astable momentarily stopping the astable, and locking on Q1033 via R1076 and CR1041 preventing further drive to the power switches. Since the short circuit protection circuit provides only a momentary "freeze" in switching action, the power supply will attempt to start again after a few moments providing input power is still applied.

(10) **Crowbar - Overvoltage Protection**

The crowbar circuit consists of an SCR and controlling components. This circuit insures
that excessive output voltage cannot occur to cause possible damage to the station. Should the power supply output voltage reach 18 volts, the crowbar SCR 'fires' and fuse F1002 blows shutting down the power supply.

As power supply output voltage increases, a sample of that voltage is routed to Q1022 of the crowbar trigger circuit. The voltage applied to the base of Q1022 is prevented from rising higher than approximately 16 volts by Zener diode CR1026. The voltage on the emitter of Q1022, however, is permitted to follow the rise in output voltage so that, when the output voltage approaches 18 volts, the transistor turns on which switches a positive voltage to the base of Q1021 which then also turns on. A large, positive going pulse is then fed to the gate of crowbar SCR1001 which turns it on. Once the silicon controlled rectifier is on, it shorts the output of the rectifier bridge preventing any further rise in output voltage by blowing the line fuses.

c. Battery Protection and Alarm
(Refer to Battery Protection & Alarm Circuit Schematic Diagram.)

In normal operation with ac power applied, the battery is connected to the station through the contacts of low-voltage dropout relay K411 which is energized from the A+ output of the power supply. The negative end of the relay coil completes its path to ground through relay switching transistor Q418, which is held in saturation by a positive voltage from the collector of relay driver Q417.

The run 6.8 V source output of the 12 V regulator board is sensed constantly by the alarm switch. The presence of positive voltage keeps Q431 turned on, indicating that normal power is present and thus preventing an alarm tone.

(1) Primary Power Failure

If the power fails, there is no longer an output from the run 6.8 V source to keep the alarm switch turned on. With the alarm switch off the base of Q426 is no longer at ground potential.

This allows the astable to operate at a repetition rate of once every 2-1/2 seconds. During each portion of the astable cycle in which Q426 is on, it provides a ground return for the base of Q427 via resistor R466. At this time, Q427 is properly biased to permit the Q427-Q428 phase-shift oscillator to oscillate at a frequency of approximately 1.4 kHz. During the portion of the astable cycle when Q426 is off, Q427 is saturated and the phase shift oscillator is inoperative.

The gating provided by the astable multivibrator allows the tone to be generated for approximately 1/4 second during each 2-1/2 second interval. This intermittent 1.4 kHz tone is routed through TONE ADJ control R477 into the station's wire line if the station is operated by wire line control or into the exciter if the station is operated as a repeater without wireline control. The tone is generated as long as the station operates on battery power.

(2) Low-Voltage Dropout

During emergency power operation, the terminal voltage of the battery will eventually decrease. Q415 and Q416 form a Schmitt trigger to detect when the battery voltage has fallen to the level beyond which it is not safe to discharge the battery without causing irreparable damage to it.

As the battery terminal voltage drops, it reaches the point where the emitter-base junction of Q415 becomes forward-biased. Q415 turns on, turning off Q416 and developing an abrupt increase in positive voltage at its collector. This positive going voltage turns off relay driver Q417, which turns off relay switch Q418, removing the ground return for low-voltage dropout relay K411. The relay de-energizes and its contacts open, disconnecting the battery completely from the station. The tripp point of the Schmitt trigger can be set by adjustment of low voltage adjust control R426. This control is factory-adjusted to operate between 10.0 and 10.5 volts dc.

For stations set up with continuous alarm tone rather than relay operation, the relay switch Q418, when biased off, provides drive to the base of Q430 to turn on Q430. This provides a ground return for the base of Q427, thus keeping the alarm tone oscillator operating continuously rather than being intermittently gated on by the tone astable.

(3) Primary Power Restored

(a) Low Voltage Detector Circuit

When power is restored, a normal A+ voltage is again applied to the battery protection and alarm circuit and the low-voltage detector Schmitt trigger resets itself with Q415 off and Q416 on. The positive emitter voltage on Q415 equals the voltage drop across R425, which is stabilized by the drop across Zener diode CR414. The Q415 base voltage is determined by the setting of LOW VOLT control R426 (part of a voltage divider including R427 and R428 between A+ and ground). This control is set so that positive voltage on the base of Q415 is slightly
less than the emitter voltage, keeping Q415 in cutoff.

The positive voltage at the Q416 collector is applied to the base of relay driver Q417, holding it in saturation. The positive voltage at the collector of Q417, in turn, holds relay switch Q418 in saturation providing a ground for low-voltage dropout relay K411, energizing the relay. (If the discharge period was not long enough to cause the battery voltage to drop below the trip point of the low voltage detector, relay K411 would have remained energized and the battery remained connected to the load.

In stations set up with no relay operation, the positive voltage at the collector of Q417 holds relay switch Q418 in saturation shorting to ground the drive to the low voltage alarm switch. This turns off the alarm tone oscillator.

If the discharge period was not long enough to cause the battery voltage to drop below the trip point of the low voltage detector, low-voltage alarm switch Q430 will not be turned on. The alarm tone oscillator would operate only when gated on by the tone astable.

(b) Tone Generator Circuit

When power is restored, the run 6.8 V source output turns on the alarm switch, grounding the base of Q426. This inhibits the astable's operation by always keeping Q426 turned off. Due to non-conduction of Q426, a positive voltage from its collector is applied to the base of Q427, disabling the 1.4 kHz tone oscillator.

3. POWER SUPPLY START SEQUENCE

a. Introduction

The following discussion should be used only after power supply terms are understood as described in the previous Theory of Operation paragraphs. A condensation of power supply terms is given in the maintenance area of this section, under Troubleshooting. Refer to the power supply schematic and block diagrams.

b. Events

(1) AC power applied.

(2) DC voltage at C106 rises to 60 volts.

(3) After approximately 1/2 second, start clock turns on start 6.8 voltage source and start attempt begins.

(4) 20 kHz astable runs at 500 Hz.

(5) Variable width monostable delivers maximum pulse width to the power switches at a 500 Hz rate.

(6) Supply output voltage begins to rise.

(7) Start sweep control senses normal load and sweeps 20 kHz astable from 500 Hz to 20 kHz.

(8) As output voltage rises to the preset value, the voltage regulator takes control of the variable width monostable and adjusts pulse width to maintain constant output voltage over varying line voltage and load conditions. Run 6.8 voltage replaces start 6.8 voltage.

4. BATTERY CONNECTION AND INSTALLATION

a. Power Supply

Installation of the station with these options is standard except for the connection of the twelve-volt battery (10 cells nickel-cadmium; 6 cells lead-acid).

CAUTION

Wiring of the TPN1105A Power Supply is for 121 or 242 volts, 50 or 60 Hz. See schematic diagram and pictorial for transformer connections, and make sure the proper connections are made before applying power.

Locate the battery in a secure place, and as close to the station as possible. The cable length must be kept as short as practical, because of the voltage drop in the battery cable. A substantial voltage drop can be developed across this low resistance due to the high currents drawn from the battery while transmitting.

Select a battery location that has an unobstructed air circulation, preferably a cool dry place with ample width aisles to permit easy access to all cells for installation, taking readings, adding water and cleaning. The battery must not be placed near radiators, boilers, or other heat-producing devices.

Capacity of a battery should be carefully determined before its purchase. Factors that influence the capacity are the busy hour load, the protection time desired, the final cell voltage limit and the minimum operating temperatures. For more information contact your Motorola Area Systems Engineer.
Connection of the battery terminals made during installation is extremely important to its service life. If connections are carefully made with clean, acid-free surfaces and kept tight by periodic checking, they will give trouble free service over the life of the battery.

Connect the battery cable from TB1001 of the power supply chassis to the battery, red cable to (+) terminal and black cable to (-) terminal. To prevent accidental short circuit during installation, it is recommended that the ground cable be connected first. The hot cable should be connected to the power supply, then to the battery. Also the in-line fuse could be removed until the installation is complete.

If power is to be removed from the station for any reason after the initial installation, the most convenient method is to remove the in-line fuse (F1) from the battery cable.

Adjustment of the float voltage of the power supply may be required at the time the battery is installed. The float voltage is the A+ output voltage of the power supply which will keep a battery fully-charged when connected across the A+ output terminals. The float voltage adjustment varies with the type of battery being installed and with the ambient temperature. Refer to the level-setting paragraph for adjustment of the float voltage.

Give the battery a freshening or boost charge when it is received. Do this in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

b. Battery Protection and Alarm

The C29 option, as shipped from the factory, is wired to include the low voltage dropout relay for battery protection. In this configuration the red battery cable is connected to TB401. If it is desired to have the low voltage detect circuit to cause a continuous tone alarm rather than to disconnect the battery, connect the red battery cable to the power terminal TB1001 (+) instead of to TB401 (dropout relay). The two relay leads (BRN-WHT and BLACK) should be pulled off of the push pins on the alarm tone generator board. As shipped from the factory, jumper JU1 has been installed for repeater stations without wire line control.

5. LEVEL SET ACCESS AND ADJUSTMENTS

a. Output Voltage Adjust Control Access

Loosen the seven screws securing the large perforated back cover on the filter section.

This exposes the OUTPUT VOLTAGE ADJUST and CURRENT LIMIT ADJUST which are controls identified on the power supply 14.0 V regulator circuit board detail at the end of this section.

b. Output Voltage Adjustment

The OUTPUT VOLTAGE ADJUST control is identified on the power supply identification photo located in this power supply section.

CAUTION

Do not turn the OUTPUT VOLTAGE ADJUST control to either extreme position except as required during troubleshooting.

Full counterclockwise rotation will cause output voltage to drop to a point where the power supply will not run but will continuously recycle through start attempts. Full clockwise rotation causes the overvoltage protection circuit to blow the ac line fuse.

The A+ output is factory adjusted for nickel-cadmium batteries at 14.25 volts. If adjustment is necessary, set output voltage control, R1091, in the station power supply for the desired float voltage as follows:

(1) Connect a dc voltmeter with 3% accuracy (or better) between terminals TB1001+ and TB1001- on the power supply.

(2) Set output voltage control R1091 for 14.25 volts for nickel-cadmium batteries, 13.0 volts for lead acid batteries on the voltmeter.

c. Current Limiter Test and Adjustment

This control is factory set to limit at 30 amperes and should not require routine
re-adjustment. The function of the current
limiter can be observed without disassembly of
the station.

(1) Connect a variable load, voltmeter, and
current meter (refer to maintenance section for
list of recommended test equipment) to the + and
- DC terminals on power supply terminal strip
TB1001.

(2) Set the load at maximum resistance and
turn on the power supply.

(3) Gradually increase the load while ob-
serving output voltage and current.

When limit current is reached (approx-
imately 29 amps in this case) the output voltage
will begin to decrease significantly.

(4) Increasing the power supply load further
causes the current to "fold back" to a lower value.
Ultimately, the power supply will shut down and
begin repeated attempts to start. Decreasing the
load at this point allows the supply to restart.

NOTE
Readjustment is not necessary unless
the limiting current is more than 2
amperes high or low. CHECK FOR
PROPER ADJUSTMENT OF THIS
CONTROL BEFORE ATTEMPTING
READJUSTMENT.

(5) If a current of 32 amperes is reached
with no limiting action, do not increase the load
further, instead, turn the LIMIT CURRENT
ADJUST control counterclockwise until limiting
action appears.

d. Alarm Tone Level Adjustment
In remote control stations, and in repeaters
with wireline control, the "tone level" control
(R477 on the board) is factory preset to provide
a level -20 dB below the set level on the audio
control line. In "repeater only" stations, this
control is set for a deviation of ±0.5 kHz.

The tone level control may be reset to suit
the needs of a particular installation by the
following procedure.

(1) Disconnect the station from the ac power
line and allow it to operate on its battery.  (This
should turn on the alarm tone oscillator.)

(2) Set the volume control at a normal com-
fortable operating level with a received signal.

(3) Rotate TONE ADJ control R477 (red po-
tentometer) until the alarm tone is clearly dis-
cernible, but not loud enough to effect the
intelligibility of the audio signals on the line. The
tone can be turned on continuously, instead of the
short bursts, to facilitate adjustment. This is
accomplished by inserting a screwdriver in a
hole located on the cover plate back of the
power supply. The hole is just above the TONE
LVL adjustment hole next to the EQUALIZE-
FLOAT switch. Touch the board with the tip of
the screwdriver, then short the screwdriver to
the cover plate. This shorts the collector of
Q426 to the chassis allowing a continuous tone to
be heard.

e. Low-Voltage Detector Adjustment
LOW VOLT control R426 (blue pot) is factory
preset, but may need resetting if any components
in the low-voltage detector or associated circuits
have been replaced. If necessary to readjust the
low-voltage detector control, use the following
procedure.

(1) Disconnect both ac and battery power
from the station.

(2) Connect the output of a variable dc power
supply (such as the Motorola S1346A) to TB1001
in the power supply.

(3) Preset low-voltage control R426 in the
fully counterclockwise position.

(4) Set the output of the variable power supply
at 10.0 volts.

(5) Rotate LOW VOLT control R426 clock-
wise until "low voltage dropout relay" K411 de-
energizes. Read the power supply output voltage
just before the point of dropout.

(6) Check the relay operation by increasing
the supply voltage until the relay pulls in and
then reducing it until the relay drops out. Read
the supply voltage at the point just before drop-
out. The relay should drop out when the supply
voltage is between 10.0 and 10.5 volts.

(7) If the measured dropout voltage was out-
side the 10.0- to 10.5-volt range, readjust con-
trol R426 and recheck until it is within these
limits. Clockwise rotation of R426 increases the
dropout voltage; counterclockwise rotation de-
crease it.

(8) Turn off the variable power supply and
completely disconnect it from TB1001.
6. MAINTENANCE

a. Power Supply

(1) Introduction

Maintenance and repairs of this power supply demands a thorough understanding of its operation. Refer to the power supply Theory of Operation for this information.

(2) Test Equipment Required

The following test equipment is necessary for efficient, accurate servicing in the event that maintenance is required.

(a) DC voltmeter (Motorola Model T1022A, or equivalent).

(b) Ohmmeter (Motorola Model T1022A, or equivalent).

(c) DC current meter (0-35 amperes).

(d) Load resistor (variable from 0, 3 ohm to 15 ohms, and capable of carrying 30 amperes).

(e) Variable voltage ac line transformer (0-130 volts).

(f) Oscilloscope.

(3) Disassembly

Figures 2 through 9 describe the access procedure to all power supply circuit boards and "areas". Access can be made to the areas with the power supply mounted in the station.

NOTE
The power supply weighs approximately 50 pounds.

(4) Troubleshooting

(a) Introduction

Eight major malfunction headings (conditions) are given after the introduction to troubleshooting. Unless otherwise noted, perform the tests with a full load (30 amperes) connected to the high current output (+ and - terminals on TB1001 on the power supply) to the power amplifier. The resistance of such a load is approximately 0.45 ohms.

(b) Conditions

From the following eight major malfunction headings, select the one that describes the power supply malfunction. Follow the step-by-step check list to localize the trouble and identify the specific malfunction. Analyze the possible trouble using the schematic diagram with information given in the Theory of Operation paragraphs of this section.

CAUTION

When making measurements, be extremely careful not to create shorts or accidental connections which could cause power supply damage.

Power supply terminology follows as an aid to using the troubleshooting information.

(1) Run

Power supply switching at 20 kHz and capable of full load with output voltage regulation.

(2) Sweep

The rapid increase in power supply switching frequency from 500 Hz to 20 kHz. This sweep is audible until it reaches 20 kHz.

(3) Start Attempt

Time interval when the start clock supplies start 6.8 V and supply switches at 500 Hz.

(4) Start

Start attempt followed by a sweep, leading to a run condition.
(5) Crowbar

Switching device used to purposely overload one circuit to protect others.

(6) Full Load

Thirty (30) amperes at 13.35 V dc.

b. Battery Maintenance

The battery or batteries used for emergency power require certain routine maintenance procedures to assure long trouble-free operation. Persons servicing the batteries should refer to the manufacturer's recommendations for routine maintenance. In addition, certain maintenance procedures are appropriate following each interval of emergency power operation.

Routine battery maintenance procedures for the two most common battery types are given (nickel-cadmium and lead-acid). The importance of keeping good battery maintenance records cannot be over-emphasized. A chart or table is needed, listing all voltage readings, temperature and hydrometer readings (where applicable), versus the dates on which the readings were taken. To be most effective, the battery report charts should be kept at the battery location for ready reference.

(1) Nickel-Cadmium Batteries

Perform the following routine maintenance procedures at six-month intervals.

(a) Clean the battery and inspect it for damage.

(b) Measure cell voltages and enter the voltage readings on your maintenance report.

Most maintenance schedules require voltage readings of every cell each time maintenance is performed. If a difference of .05 volt or more exists between any two cells, apply an "equalizing charge" to the battery for 48 hours or until three consecutive cell measurements show no change (readings to be taken at 1/2-hour intervals). The terminal voltage of the battery should then read 15.25 ± .2 volts.

(c) Add water as required to keep the electrolyte solution in each cell above minimum. Use distilled water only. Check the battery manufacturer's service literature for instructions on filling.

CAUTION

Do not use any tool on a nickel-cadmium battery which may have been used with lead-acid batteries. To do so may destroy the nickel-cadmium battery due to chemical contamination by electrolyte or other foreign matter from the lead-acid battery existing on the tool in question.

If frequent replacement of water is required, the charging rate may be too high. In this case, carefully check the Aid voltage with the switch in the FLOAT position for the specified 14.25 volts. Under certain high ambient temperature conditions, the battery may require water even though the charging voltage is correct. In this case, the charging voltage should be reduced until infrequent addition of water is required.

(2) Lead-Acid Batteries

Perform the routine maintenance procedures monthly.

(a) Clean the battery and inspect it for damage.

(b) Measure cell voltages and enter the voltage readings on your maintenance report. Most maintenance schedules require voltage readings of every cell each time maintenance is performed. If a difference of .05 volt or more exists between any two cells, apply an "equalizing charge" to the battery for the number of hours recommended by the manufacturer.

(c) Take specific gravity readings with a hydrometer calibrated for the type of electrolyte used.

1. Observe the necessary precautions to see that the readings are accurate, that no chemical contamination of the cells occurs,
and to prevent bodily injury from contact with the electrolyte.

2. After taking a reading, always return the electrolyte in the hydrometer syringe to the cell from which it came. (Failure to do so will decrease the specific gravity of the cell when water is added to fill up the cell.)

3. For an accurate comparison with "standard" specific gravity readings, as published in manufacturer's specifications, a correction factor must be applied to all readings to normalize them with the standard values, when taken at temperatures other than 77°F. However, if the battery temperature tends to be the same each time specific gravity readings are taken, a trend toward a change in specific gravity will be apparent without having to apply the correction factor to the readings.

The correction factor is easily applied, due to a linear relationship between changes in temperature and specific gravity above and below 77°F. For each three degrees above 77°F, add .001 (known as "1 point") to the "standard" value of specific gravity. Conversely, for each three degrees below 77°F, subtract 1 point.

4. Take a specific gravity reading of the "pilot cell" monthly. It is not necessary to continually check the specific gravity of all cells because any gradual changes usually occur simultaneously in all cells. One cell is therefore chosen and designated the "pilot cell," and the monthly routine specific gravity readings are always taken from this one cell. (Be sure to indicate on the maintenance chart which cell is the pilot cell.)

Take specific gravity readings of all the battery cells every three months, and record them on the maintenance chart.

(d) Add water as required to keep the electrolyte solution in each cell up to a minimum level. In some batteries, the electrolyte level should be between the high- and low-level marks on the inside of each cell. If the cells have no such markers, check the manufacturer's literature. Use distilled water only.

NOTE
Do not use any tool on a lead-acid battery which may have been used with nickel-cadmium batteries. To do so may destroy the lead-acid battery, due to chemical contamination by electrolyte or other foreign matter from the nickel-cadmium battery existing on the surface of the tool in question.

If frequent replacement of water is required, the charging rate may be too high. In this case, carefully check the A+ voltage for the specified 13.0 volts with the switch in the FLOAT position. Under certain high ambient temperature conditions, the battery may require frequent water replacement even though the correct charging voltage is maintained. In this case, the specified 13.0 volts may be reduced until infrequent addition is required.

(c) Equalize charging of a lead-acid battery should be performed under any one of the following conditions:

1. Following each known use (or discharge) of the battery.

2. If the specific gravity of the pilot cell or any other cell is more than ten-thousandths (10 points) below its full-charge value.

3. If the difference in voltage between any two cells is .05 volt or more.

4. As part of each Monthly Routine Maintenance Procedure independent of any of the previous conditions stated.

Equalize charging should continue for (a) the number of hours specified by the battery manufacturer, which will vary according to temperature, charging voltage and the manufacturer's recommendations or (b) until three successive readings of cell voltage and specific gravity show no change (readings to be taken at 1/2 hour intervals).

(3) Remote Control

Equalize charging may be remotely controlled in tone remote control "Micor" base and repeater stations. This can be accomplished with a TLN1252A "Wild Card" Module and a TLN4151A Relay as shown in Figure 1. Leave the FLOAT-EQUALIZE switch in the FLOAT position.

Figure 1. Remote Control of Float-Equalize
Figure 2.
Access to 9.6 Volt, Low Current, and High Current Filter Sections

Figure 3.
9.6 Volt Regulator Board
Removal and Regulator Transistor Replacement
Figure 4.
Access to 13.8 Volt Regulator Board
and Shunt Resistor Board

Figure 5.
Removal of 13.8 Volt Regulator Board
and Shunt Resistor Board
Figure 6.
Access to AC Line Input Terminals

MODEL TPN1105A
121-242 VOLT 50-60 Hz.

REMOVE FOUR MOUNTING SCREWS AND FOLD COVER OVER

AC LINE INPUT TERMINALS
Figure 7.
Access to Bridge Rectifier Circuit

Figure 8.
Chassis Mounted Transistor
Replacement

REMOVE TWO SCREWS FOR EACH TRANSISTOR AND FULL TRANSISTOR CUT

CAUTION
EACH TRANSISTOR IS SEPARATED FROM ITS SOCKET BY AN INSULATOR. COAT BOTH SIDES OF THE INSULATOR WITH HEAT CONDUCTING COMPOUND BEFORE REPLACING THE TRANSISTOR.
Figure 9.
Access to AC Line Transient Suppressor Circuit
(a) Condition #1

Sweep but no run. Repeated start attempts. AC line voltage within ±20%.

Output does not reach 10 V during start attempt.

Check output voltage. Adjust control.

Too low? No effect?
Reset.

Check:
1. Voltage regulator.
2. Variable width monostable (for max. pulse width).

Output rises above 10 V during start attempt.

Check for feedback of output voltage to voltage regulator.

Check run 6.8 V source.

(b) Condition #2

Start attempt - 500 Hz only - no sweep.

Output shorted?

Excessive load?

Current limiter set too low?

Check for 1 V rise into load of 1.5 ohm during start attempt (use oscilloscope to observe).

Yes

Check start sweep control.

Check control stage of 20 kHz astable.

No

Check waveform at \( Q_1 \) during start attempt (35 microsecond pulses at 500 Hz rate).

Check continuity from \( Q_1 \) to output.
(c) Condition #3

Sweeps, blows fuse, full load.

Does output reach 18.0 V before fuses blow? (Use oscilloscope to observe.

No

Yes

Check crowbar trigger circuit.

Check for line voltage greater than +20%.

Output voltage control set too high? Turn to full cw position. Does condition #1 occur?

Yes

No Effect

Increase voltage setting until supply runs - set to proper voltage.

Check voltage regulator.

Check variable width monostable for pulse width control. (Check CR1050)

(d) Condition #4

No sweep, blows fuse immediately when turned on.

Check control panel ac wiring.

Remove regulator board. Connect line cord to a variable voltage ac source, increase voltage from zero slowly. Does dc voltage appear at C5?

No

Yes

Check components from ac input to Q1.

Does voltage appear at supply output?

Yes

Check:

Q101, Q102
Q103, CR5.

No

Problem is in regulator board.

Check variable width monostable for permanent "on" condition.
(e) Condition #5
No start attempt -- fuses OK.
Check voltage at C5.
Check start clock.
Check start 6, 8 V source.
Check 20 kHz astable.
Check variable width monostable.
Check Q3, Q2, Q1.
Check continuity from Q1 to output.

(f) Condition #6
Runs but output voltage is low.
Check setting of output voltage adjust control.
Check setting of current limit adjust control.
Check voltage regulator.
Check variable width monostable.
Check 20 kHz astable.

(g) Condition #7
Runs normally at no load, but output voltage drops at load.
Current limiter set too low -- readjust.

(h) Condition #8
Will start at no load but not at full load.
Check for low ac line voltage.
Check comparator of start sweep control.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>MOTOROLA PART NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3-134169</td>
<td>SCREW, tipping 6-40 x 1/6&quot; Fillister hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15-85340000</td>
<td>COVER SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3-134486</td>
<td>SCREW, machine 6-32 x 1&quot; plain hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3-134900</td>
<td>SCREW, tipping 6-32 x 3/8&quot; plate hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>23-84615000</td>
<td>RADIATOR, lead sinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3-132218</td>
<td>SCREW, tipping 6-32 x 3/8&quot; plate hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>37-802900</td>
<td>CROCHET, rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>15-85460000</td>
<td>COVER, &quot;VDR&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>3-134071</td>
<td>SCREW, tipping 6-32 x 3/8&quot; plain hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>4-7185</td>
<td>WASHER, flat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>4-85185000</td>
<td>CLAMP, plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3-136130</td>
<td>SCREW, tipping 6-32 x 3/8&quot; plate hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>15-96350000</td>
<td>COVER (for correct &amp; 9.5 V filter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>15-98313000</td>
<td>COVER (high current filter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>42-82145002</td>
<td>CLAMP, &quot;filter&quot; 1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>3-134101</td>
<td>SCREW, tipping 6-40 x 5/16&quot; plate hex head with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>35-84100001</td>
<td>HANDLE, circuit board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>7-7305</td>
<td>NUT, machine 6-32 x 1/8&quot; hex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>4-7400</td>
<td>WASHER, flat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>4-85186401</td>
<td>WASHER, nut shank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>34-650080</td>
<td>LUG, ring-snap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>21-9900</td>
<td>LUG, double-nut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3-132892</td>
<td>NUT, machine 6-32 x 5/16&quot; hex with external type backwasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>4-8213</td>
<td>WASHER, flat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>6-80184001</td>
<td>RETAINER, line cord</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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This revision outlines changes that have occurred since the printing of your instruction manual. Use this information to correct your manual.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL AFFECTED:

68P81104E92-E Option C28 and C38 Power Supply/Battery Charger Option C29 Battery Protection & Alarm

REVISION DETAILS:

The parts list for the TLN5299A 14 V Regulator Board (PL-2880-A), TLN5298A and TLN5300A Power Supply Chassis (PL-2881-0), and TLN5329A Circuit Board (PL-2487-0) have been revised. Replace page 32 with the attached, revised page. Note on the schematic diagram (Page 31) that Zener diode VR1002 has changed from 6.8 V to 7.5 V.

ATTACHMENT:

Parts Lists..........................................................Page 32